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i I EASUP~I.mnT OF P?OFILE DRAG Ol~ AH AIRPLANE I N FLIGHT 
BY THE lEOl/IZNTU}[ EETHOD . * 
By l/lart in Schrenk. 
PART 1. 
I. Introduction 
In order to ~easure the fo r ces exerted on bodies by flowing 
fluids, the r eact i on pressures are usually transmitted to bal-
ances by suitabl e dev i ces . Owing to the nature of this dir ect 
method of measur ement, it is restricted to models of cert ain 
sizes, a s determined by the dimensions of the test ing apparatus . 
Of course , water-tank tests vvi th fulY-size a irplanes and other 
large bodies are not techni cally impossible but, on account of 
the great difficul ties encountered, the tests are usually con-
f i ned to small models. 
The conversion of these results to full-size airpl anes en-
tails c ertain difficulties . The coeff i c ients of geometrically 
si;nilar bodies, as dete r mined by tests according to the quadrat i c 
law of flow resistance (law of inertia), cannot be expected to 
hold good for all size s and velociti es, since the viscosity ef-
fects do not follow this laW. The drag coefficient s can be accu-
*IIUeber profilwiderstancL"'l1e s sung im Fluge nach dem Impulsverfahren ll 
from Luftfahrtforschung, L~ay 18 , 1928 ; subsequently published in 
the 1929 Yearbook of the Deutsche Versuchsanstalt f~r Luftffu~rt, 
pp . 9- 40 . 
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rately converted only in case s of similal'i ty of the f l ovv di agr ams . 
Theor etically th is takes pl ace when the ratio of the inertia ef-
fe c t to the vi scos ity e ffect remains cons tant in the flow (Rey-
nolds lD,w of similar ity) or, in other words, when the flow velo c-
i t y mul tiplied by the comparn.tive length n.nd d ivided by the "kin-
. 
ematic v iscos ity" ( that is, by the Reynolds Numbe r ) gives a COD-
stn.nt qun.nt ity. This purpose is fulfilled in p r ac tice by the 
product of tne flow v eloc i ty and the comparative length alone 
(Reynolds Numbe r j ) since the kinemati c vi s c o si ty i s u sun.lly con-
stant enough . 
For ordinary air-fl ow measurement s, where the l i neal' dL,1en-
sions of the Y!1odel are roughly from 1/10 to 1 / 25 and the attain-
able v eloc ities approximately 1/2 to fully those of an a c tual 
airp l ane , Reynolds Number always differs so greatly from that of 
the ful l - size a irplane that the convertibility of the results is 
impair ed . The resulting uncertainty is, however, of no gre at i m-
portan ce, owing t o the lLlode r ate degr ee of accuracy of ordinary 
airplane pe r fo rmance calculations. Test results must neverthe-
less be accurate, in order to keep pace with the g radual i mprove-
me nt of a irplane st ructures Which ( ent ir ely apart from i ts scien-
tific i mportance ) g r e atly affect s the economical value and the 
efficiency of very large airplanes . 
A furthe r con s i deration applies to wings . Acc ording to air-
flow ;neasurements, their drag cons ist s of induced drag, insepara-
bly connected with the p r oduction of lift, and of p rofil e drag, 
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which depends on the shape of tne modelo The for mer i s roughly 
cal cuI at ed by pr andtl l s wi ng theory, while t he 1 att er is ob-
tai ned by subt r act ing t he i ndu ced dr ag from the total measur ed 
dr ag . For gr eat l ift values it fo r ms only a fr act ion of the i n-
duced dr ag . Since it is a di ffe r ence be tween t wo values of the 
same or der of magnitude, the r esults a re gre atly affec t ed by 
snaIl er r or s i n both values. I t is therefore parti cularly de-
s ir able to find ,!leans fo r direc tly dete r mining this po rtion of 
the wing drag . 
This requir ement is fQlfilled by a method, published three 
11 year s ago , by A. Betz , Gottingen (Reference 1) . This i:1ethod dis-
penses with the dete r mi nat i on of any dynami c effects r n the 
b ody i tsel f. I t is based on the assumpti cn that the p r essur e 
and no'·,18n.tw;l losses of the flow caused by the body must enable 
an accur ate calculation of the dr ag . These losses occur in a 
r eg i on beh ind the body usually des i gnated as the vor tex trail . 
Ther efor e , vari ations of pressure and momentum are ;ne asured i n-
s t ead of for ce s, vJhence the expr ession Il momentwn metho d . II 
This ,'nethod is not affected by tile s i ze of the measur ed 
body . On the cont r ary, the accuracy of the dr ag measurement in-
c re ases with the size of the vorti cal r eg i on . This method is 
par ticularly suited to full-size ai r plane measur ements . The 
dr ag of ai r plane parts , espec i ally of wing sections, can thus be 
di r ec tly determined, wher eas soari ng- fl i ght me asurements give 
the total airpla:ae dr ag as a function of the lift derived f r om 
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the flight speed and from the angle cf the flignt path f') r ve-r-
tical velocity . The method was fi r st tested in ac ual fl i ght 
by H. Weidinger (Refer ence 2) in the SUii~Ylle r and autu;71n of 1925 . 
However , owing to lack of ti~e afte r complet i ng the installa-
tion, he could make only ~ ne preliminary test with a J unker s 
GOl' ru6ated sheet - metal wing . 
I~ November, 1925, the writ er was ent rusted wi t h the con-
tinuation of the tests . Be f or e the necessar y cha~ges and rein-
fo r cements had been fu_ly tried ~ut in p reli~i nary tests , the 
airplane was badly dMnaged in a cross- count r y fl i gh t and was 
nvt completely r epai r ed until the mi ddle of llay, 1926 . The 
fi r st r eport of th e tests was made in the middle of June in the 
f0 r m of a shor t paper r ead at the meeting of the W. G. L. In 
September, 1926 , Gome of the most impo rtant r esult s we r e COilli11U-
nicated to a small numbe r of people i n the fo r m of a pr el i mi-
nary Report of the D. V. L. Toward the end of 1926 the tests 
had to be di scontinued en account of other work undert aken:. by 
the wri ter . 
The present r epor t contains the results thus far obtained 
and is intended to fo r m the bas i s of furtbe r tests . Absolute 
accur acy is not clai med fo r the values g iven in this r eport . 
They present , however, a series of noteworthy viewpointG fo r 
investigat ion . >i 
*In th i s connect ion I wish to thank my ass ist ants , the p i lots 
Ni ppert and Wal ter nilb!ler, for thei r skillful cooper ation in mak-
ing the r ather difficult test fli ghts . I am also gr eatly indebt-
ed to Mr . Stippler and other students of the Berlin Techni cal 
Hi gh School fo r their eff i c i ent assistance in the tedious numer-
i cal interpretation of the photogr aphs . 
... 
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11. The Hethod 
a) Notat i on 
static pressure (pressur e ener gy per unit of space ) 
at any pnint of flow. 
dynarnic pressuTe ( kinet ic ener gy J?er uni t of space) 
at any po i nt of flow ( q = p/2 V2) . 
total p I' 8SSUr e at any point of f low ( g = p + q ) . 
total p r essur e of (potential ) flow outs i de of vo r-
t i cal region . 
static pressur e of unaffected ( i nfinitely di st~~t) 
flow (it be i ng assu~ed fo r p r act i cal r easons that 
Pex> = 0) . 
dyn~i1ic pressure of unaffec:ted (infini tely distant) 
fl w (qex>= go, since Pm = 0) . 
II ideal II dynamic pressure of i~aginary potential 
flow ins i Qe of vor tical regi on (qi = (g~ - g) + q ) . 
Also see corresponding explanat i on i n section b) . 
flo v veloc i ty . 
flow resistance . 
wi dth of wi ng por t i on cons i der ed . 
thi ckness of wing po r tion cons i der ed . 
pla.'1 aI'ea of wing po r t i on cons i der ed ( 1 t) . 
vreight of the ai r plane . 
de~sity of flui d . 
veight of f l u i d . 
angle of longi tud i nal i ncl i nat i on of a irplane . 
~uxiliary val ues, as explai ned i n text . 
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b ) Derivation of Formulas 
The t~leoretical Oases and the derivation of the fo r mulas 
\yere given by ~etz in h is funda~l1ent3.1 ::::mbli co.t ion (Reference 1) . 
Nevertheless, i t see"flS advisable to g ive another presentat i on 
of these rel ations in a fo r m 1:10 re r e :~,d ily underst ood by engi-
nee r s . 
1 . Ever y flo-'l has a ce r t ain amou::'1t of er..er gy . 3ernoull i I S 
law , cwcording to 'whi ch the sum of the stat ic and kinet ic ener-
g i es* per unit volum i s cons to.nt and. equal to the total ener gy 
per unit volume 
p + q = g (1 ) 
holds good as long as the flow is free from losses or vorti ces 
( potent i al flow) . ** 
Vhen an tlctual fl 'J.id florvs past II body, the al r!ays pre sent 
vi scosi ty, hovJever small , re tards the flu id layer next to tIle 
surf ace of the body, and. the retarded p articles form a vortex 
trail behind the body . The flow ener gy of this trail is obvi-
ously le ss than that of the f r ee flow. The dyn2...il1 i c pressur e q 
drops QUd no corresponding inc rease in the static p r essur e takes 
place . Hence their s~n, the total p r essure' g , is smllller in 
this case than in the undisturbed potent ial flow (Fig . l) ~ 
*This refers to f r ee vortices . Restrained vortices, that is, 
those which have strellmlines co inciding with the vortex lines 
( c ir culat i on ubout a wi ng) , ar e not opposed to the conditions of 
potent ial flovv . 
** Neglecting the potent i Ql energy, i . e . , the elevlltion of each 
individual fluid element . 
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The ene r gy thus ViT i thdr [1.\'ffi f r om the f l ow must re appe ar in 
the drag exert ed on the body . Hence, if t he energy lost oy the 
flow c;0111d be ;;1easur ed , it would afford a means of dete r ;-,1ining 
the dr ag of the body . Unfo rtunately , this does not lead to the 
des ir ed end. A nonr eversibl e t r ansfo r mation of energy takes 
place in t UI'bulent flow . Under the influence of int er nal fric -
tion the ener gy of the vorti ce s i s gr adually converted into heat 
wh i ch cannot be i:1e asur ed. 
2 . These diffi culties a r e over come by t:e appl i cat ion of 
the mOmel1tuil1 law of fluid fl oW . Th is law does not deal with 
ener~y , 'out only with fo r ce and momentum. Hence it also appl i es 
I,Yithout r est ri ction to flows wi th ener gy losses .* Its adapta-
tion to t h e present conditions reads as foll ows (Fig . 2) : 
1I 0ons idering the condit i ons i n two planes (control p l anes) per-
pendicular to the direction of the floW, forward &~d aft of a 
dr ag-pr oduc i ng body , the fo r ce exert ed oy the floW on the body 
is equal to the difference between t he static pressures in the 
two planes plus the difference between the mO~i1entums of the 
fluid masses flowing thr ough the two p l anes per unit of time . 1I 
In other wor ds , everT obstacle uithdr aws f r om the flow a 
ce r tain momentum per second and also changes i ts static pressure . 
Th e sum of the two changes is equivalent to t he fo r ce exerted 
on the body . ( Tote in this connect ion that the momentum is a 
, 
*The practical diff i culties of mak ing technically reliable pres-
sure measurements i n the tur bul ent zone a r e di s regarded at 
f ir st . 
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vect or . ) For subsequ ent der i vat i ves 1 et the di st ance 'oet·ween 
the cont r Ol planes and the body be so chos en as to i nsur e a suf-
f i c i ent pa r allel i sm of the s t r ea;nl i nes "bet ween the control 
planes . I t is a lso assumed that the dr ag- pI'oduc i ng body has a 
sufficient later al extens ion, so that the flow may be r egarded 
as Siy,ooth . It is aS8u;Jled , mo r eov er, that the body produces no 
lift at f ir st . 
The ;l1o~nentum (Fig . 2) whi ch passes thr ough the sur face ele-
ment L dy per second) is 
P v 2 L dy, 
p rovi ded v is the velo c i ty of flow at the ?oint considered. 
Th i s " trans:11i ttal of momentum ll has the d imension of a fo r ce . 
The tot al mO:l1enturil variat ion per second 
+ CX> 
P L J (V0 2 - v 2 ) dy, 
-Q:) 
i s obtained by i ntegr at i on of the mOI:lentum trar:.smi ttal over the 
fore (index 0 ) a~1.d aft ( without i ndex ) planes c:.nd by fo r mi ng the 
d i fference between the two planes . 
~-Iel1.ce the total pressur e diffe r ence in tile two p l anes i s 
+ <::0 
L J (Po - p ) dy . 
-Q:) 
The body dr ag, according to the momentULl equat i on, -~hen, i s 
+co + co 
W = L J ( Po - p ) dy + P L J ( v 0 2 - v2) dy ( 2 ) 
-Q:) -~ 
3 . Th i s e xp re ss ion is techni cal ly valuel es s, since measure - · 
.. 
ment s cannot be carr i ed on indefinitely . It must -De endeavor ed 
1 
, 
, 
9 
to transform both intebra~s so as to confine them to a small 
fini t e zone . The obvious way is to adopt the vOl'tex trail as 
such a zone, since the most import ant phenomena t ,-_ke place in it . 
This can be easily effected for the f ir st i ntegr al by 
splitting o:f half of the second integr al and adding i t to the 
first . Ac cording to equat i on (1 ), 
Hovvever, in the potent i al flow outs i de the vortex t r a i l 
( Fig . 1), b ) ' the difference between the total pr es ures , 
beco~es ze~o . Then equation (2) re ads 
The fi~st i ntegral now contains the total pressure losses . As 
stated above , these cannot, however, be considered offhand as 
the total energy losses . I t will be s~own later that thi s in-
tegr al pl ays numerically the Il".ost i mportant part, while t~l.at of 
the second member is ; radually reduced wi th increasi ng di st~~ce 
between t he afte r control plane and the dr ag body to be tested . 
The second integral ~ust be further transformed in or de r 
to become ,neasurable . Betz achieves t his r esult by an i ngeni ous 
expedie nt . He intr oduces sOur ces at the rear end of the body 
rhich prod~ce additional velocities in the vo r t i cal regi on. * 
The mabnitude of these addit i onal veloc i t i es i s so p r opor t i oned 
--n- --
*Rega:,:ding It sou:J:' ce s ll see 2utte I, 25th ed i tion, chapter on 
Hydrodyna:nics (Eet z ) . 
, 
1 
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at each point that the actual potential flow, outside the tur bu-
lent zone, is supplemented by an imaginary potential flow in 
this zone . I n other words, the total pressure of the flow in 
the turbulent reg ion is again raised at each po int to the level 
of the total pressur e outside the tur bulent region* by adding 
to its dynamic pressure q, thus r aising it to q. l (go - g) 
(F i g . 3) . 1he magnitude of the imaginary velo c ity p r oduced by 
the s ource flow is vi . vi and v coincide outside the turbu-
lent :re:;ion . 
According to the above statements the output of this flow 
is 
E = L J (Vi - v) dy e 
It follovvs from an equation, analogous to the lift equation of 
Kutta and Schukowsky that in a transl at ional flow with a veloc-
ity v~, the source flow p roduces a negat ive drag of the magni-
tude 
IV Q v) dy ( 4) 
Thi s dr ag °fQ ca."'} al so be det ermined by apply ing to the 
i;naginary pot ent ial flow with a s ource, t~le Sal:'le cons ider at ions 
'wh i ch led to equat ions (2) and (3) . In thi s case the drag of the 
source flow is 
since the total p ressure, inside the potential flow, re;'l1ains 
constant and. the first lntegr al is consequently eliminated. 
*Since constancy of t1:.e total pressure is a chaJ.'a,cteristic feat-
ure of potential flow. 
l 
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Hence , accordi ng to equations ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) 
Th i s equation i s then subt r acted f r om equat i on ( 3 ) i n or der to 
el i minate the t r oublesome differ ence (v oz - vz ) . 
w + p L J v~ ( vi - v ) dy = L J (go - g ) dy + ~ 1 J (vi2 - v 2 ) dy 
( J a ) 
whence, by a s i mpl e transfor mation , "18 f i nCl~ ly obtain the 
forr,mla i nc-..ic ated by Bet z : 
o W = I J (go - g ) dy - 2 I J ( v i - v) ( 2 v~ - vi - v ) dy (7) 
I n t h is case the second i ntegr al l i kewi se di sa,pear s outside 
the turbulent r eg i on, s i nce vi and v diffe r f r om each other 
only in the tur bulent region . 
By a second deduct i on , made in exactly t he same vJay , i n 
wh i ch a dO~TIward veloc i ty w is added to the veloc i t y v i n 
the afte r cont r ol plane , 3etz shows that the resul t i s not af-
fected by a s i Lul taneous pr oduct i on of l i ft . 
4 . Equation (7 ) i s st i l l ver y unsat i sfactory, s i nce i t r e-
qui res the dete r mi nat i on of the ai r dens i ty and the c2cl culat i on 
of three flow veloc i t i es . The roots of the cor r espondi ng Qynam-
i c pressures a r e the r efor e subst i t ut ed fo r t hese ve l oc i ti es. and , 
a fter di vi sio:i.1 by t he .. i ng ar e a and the dynami c p r e s sur e of the 
i nf i ni tely r er.lOte flow , the fo l lowi ng expl' ession i s obtai ned. 
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Cw = W = _1_ 1 f (go - g ) dy -F qo> t qo> I .. 
f (JCii - JCl) (2J qo> - JCii - Jqj dy ~ (8) 
The rating Gf the flights Was based on thi s fo r mula.* 
c ) Determination of the Di fferent Quantities 
1 . Befo r e go i ng into detClils, we shall explain br i efly how 
pressure ~easurements are ~ade in flowing mediw~s . Figure 4 
shows two standard stat i c tubes (Reference 4). Both have a cen-
t r al bore which ends in the fo r ward poin~ of symmetry . In the 
case of an axial ai r flow the total p ressure is measured at 
this po int, as the sum of the static and dynariiic pressures . 
The static p r essure alone i s measured on the s ide of the tube, 
at a point where the p re ssure is equal to that at the mouth of 
a tube wit h the flow at the SaLle velo c ity . The differe!lce be-
tween the two pressures is the dynarnic or impact pre ssure . 
For p ractical reasons, the static p r essure of the free Ull-
affected flow ( Po» is here put at zero , as is often done in 
practical aerodynarnics . I n this unaffected flow the dynaL1ic 
pressure qo> is then equal to the total pressur e go . However, 
as soon as the flow velocity va at the point of measureoent 
*The writer endeavored to simplify this member in oTder to les-
sen the 70rk of rating . The :cesult s were reported at the W. G. L. 
mee t ing in the SUl1L.'ne r of 1926 . Thi s method was subsequently 
abandoned, ho·wever . I t was found that, owing to the dista..nce of 
the static tubes from the t r ailing edge of the \ving, the correc-
tion membe r still ii1ateri ally affected. the result . Owi ng to the 
inaccuracy of the co rrection i,1ember, the s i mpl i ficat i on caused 
a slight .increase in the values, Which had to oe avoided fo r the 
sake of absolute accuracy . 
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devi ates fro m vc;p, the impact pressure qo also changes, 
while go = q C;P at every point i n the potent i al flow . 
2 . qco' the dynai':1ic pressure of the i nfini tel y r emote flow 
ca.nnot be me asur ed d i r ectly , s i nce the f l ow i n the ne ighbo r hood 
of the a i rplane i s affected by i t, and hence the static pr es-
sur e everywhe r e di f f er s f r om t hat of the f r ee atmospher e . * 
Th i s c ir cumstance necess i tates a cor r ect i on of the dyn~ni c-
pr essure r ead.i ngs of Pi tot t ubes mounted on airplanes , \vhi ch i s 
usually dete r mined by fl i gDt-speed measur ements f r om the gr ound . 
Anothe r method Was adopted i n the pr esent case , s i nce the gr eat-
est gl i d i ng sp eed attai ned during the tests greatly exceeded 
the horizontal speed of tlle airplane . 
The st tic t ube Was installed whe r e a constant mi n i mw'!l 
static pressure could be expected at all flight speeds , and 
where , moreover , the stat i c pressur e could be calculated wi th a 
fair degree of a ccu r acy _ Th i s was ach i eved by install i ng the 
tube ( tube I , Fig . 5) at a distance of about two wi ng chor ds 
above the leading edge of the wing (in agr eement wi th Prandtl t s 
sim~le wing theory ) . Under these condi tions the flow i s r otated 
in t~le S3]ne direction during variations of the angle of attack , 
whereby the effect of the latte r on the r eadi ngs i s r edu ced. 
*The static p r essur e of the unaffected f l ow mi ght be deter mined 
wi th sufficient accur acy by means of a stat i c soundi ng devi ce 
towed f ar beneath tne a irplane . The car r y i ng of the soundi ng de-
v i ce, howeve r , i s a~ tended by ce r t a i n d i sadva.ntage s and would 
j eopa2 di ze tte safety of the airpla...'1e, i f it we:;:oe not pulled up 
before land ing . Moreo ver, i ts indi cat i ons ar e not r el i able at 
h i gh speeds, s i nce i t then has a tendency to osc illate . 
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The static pre ssure was calculated at this point according 
to Prandtl t s wing theory on the assThilption of tte horseshoe vor-
tex . The calcul ation was checked by a :l i ght with the static 
sounding device, and the agreement between the two re sults Was 
satisfactory . The magnitude of the pre ssure difference between 
the free flow and the po int of measurement was, i n both cases , 
about 4 mm on the alcohol pressure gauge .* Thus q~ is very 
accur ately deter mi ned, which is import ant on account of it s 
gr eat effect on the calculated result . 
3. (go - g ), the difference between the total pressures, 
is the i!.10St important value next to q~. go was recorded by 
tube I, and g by tube II (Fig . 5) . As already mentioned , the 
vari ation in the angle of attack near tube I kept within such 
narrow lLnits that its effect on the test r esults could be dis-
/ 
r egarded. I n most cases tube II Was of the Brabbee type . I t 
re corded total pressures without being affected by quite large 
inclinations (Fig . 6 ) . Owing to certain conside r at ions outlined 
in ~, a Prandtl tube Was also used fo r some of the measurements , 
as will be explained below . For the following reason, this tube 
i s likewise unaffected by variations of the angle of attack. 
Tubes II and III were placed in the mean direction of the 
flow prevailing at thei r point of installation . Thi s direction_ 
varies a few degr ees fro -:1 the flight direct ion due to dev i ations 
*Thi s static p res sure diffe r ence is independent of the li f t co-
efficie~t, s i nce the weight of the a irplane and its dimensions 
are constant (v ari ations in the lift d i st ribut ion be ing disre-
garded) . 
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in the flovv unde r t ~: e acti on of the lift :produced by the wi ng . 
Str i ctly speak i ng, the:;,'efore , a component of the pro f ile dr ag is 
measured i n th i s case . Practically , 2.10WeVer, it s magnitude 
agre es with the actual value , owi ng t o its small angul ar deflec-
tion . 
The mean direc tion of flow was deter mi ned by wool en threads 
fast ened bes i de the Pitot tubes . Whil e the var i ation i n the 
angl e of attB,ck of the wi ng , within t he range of the tes t speeds , 
~~ounted to about gO, as deter mi ned by transferri ng the lif t co-
effi c ients to the polar Qi agr am (Reference 2 ), t he vari ation i n 
the angl e of fl ow, as i ndi cated by the woolen t~1reads , was esti-
mated at about 50 , thus being much s:.'"(lalle r . He:1.ce t he Pr andtl 
t ube could no t be gre at ly a f fected by var i atio:ls in the angle 
of attack. 
4 . Therefor e, t he variations of the mean direction of flow 
i n the vortex t r ail are of no practi cal import ance . We shall 
now briefly cons i der the deviations f rom the mean direct i on, due 
to burble vor t i ces . These vor t i ce s introduce transver se veloc i-
ties into t he flow . mhe direction of the r esult ant floW , at a 
g iven f ixed po int of the airplane , will therefore oscillate i r-
regularly abol.~t the ;nean direction. 
Since the momentur~ i s a vec tor, t h e devices used fo r i ts 
Y1leasu~er.lent should r eco r d only the corjponent co i nc i d ing with the 
direct ion 0: flight , wh i ch is not a p r essure component but the 
component of the local velo c ity r aised to the fourth power . 
16 
Hence a tube had to be used, the readings of which vary as the 
square of the angle of inclination. 
00 0 tJ , 
This does not apply to the Brabbee tube, since up to about 
it is nearl y i nseEsitive to angular deflections (Fig . 6) .* 
On the other h~~d, according to Figure 6 , the normal Prandtl 
tube with a bo r e / dia::lete r rat i o of 0 . 3 fully sat i sfies this r e -
quir e;':lent up to about 20 0 . Hence a Pr andt l tube was used in-
stead of a Brabbee tube for ce r tain measurements (flights 25, 26, 
30, 31) . 
These measurements we r e expected to p r oduce a slightly 
greate r drag than those made with a 3rabbee tube . Hence, accord-
ing to the above consider ation a:1d owing to the lack of angular 
sensitivity of the Br abbee tube, its momentum ;'fleasurements in 
the v ortex trail were too large , and the difference i n compari-
son with the potential flow Was ther efore too small . The r esult , 
howeve r , Was negative . The r:1easurements made wi th the Prandtl 
tube d i d not yield unifo r mly g r eater values than those obtained 
with other tubes . The smallest drag coeff i c i ents ever deter-
mi ned were , in fact, measured with the Pr andtl tube . We mi ght 
thus be led to believe that the angular deflections in the vortex 
tr ail never at tain value s worth ment ion ing . Thi s conclusion, 
however, should be adopted with cautioIT, since the actual con-
di ti 011S have not yet been sufficiently expl a ined . 
, , - --
* The Brabbee tube was orig i nally adopted because of its lack of 
sensit ivity to error s of i nclination . 
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5 . q, the clynar:1ic pl'essure in the after control plane, is 
i'J.1easul'ed with a Pr andtl tube (tube III, Fig . 5) . The dyna'J.1ic-
pressure ~eadings of such a tube are independent of the ~ngle of 
attack of t~e flow within quite a wide range (Reference 4) . 106-
ically, the considerations of No . 3 also apply t o this case. 
This inflllence is negligible, however, owing to the small numer-
ical value of the second integral . 
6. As stated in Section II, b, 3, qi is der ived from q 
by addition of the total pressure drop 
qi = q + (go - g) . 
7. The exact position of the two Pitot tubes, located be-
h ind the wing, is shown in Figure 7 . Their distance from the 
trailing edge is about 30~ of the wirrg chord. This accounts for 
the comparatively large part (1/5 to 1/8) of the second inte-
gral in the total result . It mi ght be objected that the wing 
chord opposite the two tubes is not the SaIne . Owing to the 
fact , tovvever, that the drag coefficient Was calculated for the 
portion of the wing located in front of the Brabbee tube, this 
small error affects the correction membe r only and can be prac-
t ically di sregarded. The di st ance of the measur ing instrWl1ent s 
from their supports is sufficient to prevent the latter from 
disturbing the flow . 
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d) The Te st i ng Inst allation 
On the rrho l e , the or i g ina1 a,l'ranger.18nt (Reference 2) Was 
satisfactory . I ts mai n part cons i sts of a v erti cal graduated 
bar located beh ind the wing . A slide car rying the Pi tot tubes 
for the 111easurement of the p ressur es in the turbulent zone can 
be moved along this bar f rom the observer ! s cockp it . The pres-
sur es a r e recorded by U- shaped alcohol pressure gauge s of which 
;notion pictures are taken. Before and during the present tests, 
a number of change s ~~d i mprov ements we r e made . Th ey are bri efly 
re co rded below, s i nce they embody, in part, the re suIt s of ;"11eaS-
u ring test s . 
1 . The new pos ition of the Pitot tube for the ,neasureinent 
of t he uncLi sturbed flow (tube I) has alr8ady been ment ioned in 
c,2 . The Pitot tube (Fi g . 8 ) is mounted on a br aced mas t abov e 
and slightly to t h e rig~t of the fuselage . When entering a han-
gar, the mast can be let dovm, aft'er l oosening a turnbu ckle . 
The or i gina:l ar rangement of the fo r ward Pi tot tube s on t he le ft 
wing , wh i ch showed a tendency to vibrate i n harmony '\"Ji th the wing , 
was abandone d . 
2 . In order to avoi d the i nfluence of the rail and of the 
tube holder, the suppo r t of the r ear Pito t tubes (Fig . g) Was 
-
extended and r e inforc ed. A new slide wit~ a wi de coppe r gui de 
was p rovi ded and fitted without p lay, in order to f ix the p osi-
t ioffi of the Pitot tubes ~ore ac curately. Th e not ches in the 
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slide- guide and the pawl, catch i ng every 25 cent i met ers, served 
the srune pur pose . (During the first flights the slide had a 
tendency to shift . ) 
The rubber tubes were made as sho rt as possi b l e . Besides, 
at the points exposed to the free air flow , they were p rotected 
by steel-wire spiral springs to avoid p i nching , which otherwise 
frequently occurred. 
3 . The cont r ol boar d in the observer ' s cockpit (Fig . 10 ) 
-Was raised, in order to reduce the absolute incl i nat ion of the 
U-tubes, which had to be perpendi cular to the sighting line of 
the mot i on- picture ca;nera. The board VIas blackened in order to 
avo i d undesirable r eflect ions . A narrow wh i te strip Was placed 
behind each alcohol column to forra a better backgr ound tha.c"l the 
black board. The scales behind the U-tubes were eliminated and 
a scale made of an aluminu.rn st rip 200 mm long WaS secured to the 
mi ddle of the board. The readings of the rear Pi tot tubes were 
originally mar ked with chalk on the bo ard . Thi s primitive method 
Was r epl aced by a small r oller box provi ded Yli th a slot in 1'lhich 
all the readings of the Pit ot tube we r e shown by turning a but-
ton. 
4 . The i'i'lot ion- pictuJ:' e camera ( kindly supplied by the As-
kan i a Works) had a l ens of great focal length (Zeiss-Tessar f 
3 . 5 ; F = 5 cm ) to enable us ing the full size of t he film • 
. 
The pictu::ces wer e taken on a diapositive film (Fig . 11) which 
has a fine r grai rr. than ordinary f ilms . Still, t he sl i ght haze 
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caused by vibration could never be com~')letely avo ided , so that 
the particular adv8-nta.ges of the diapos i tive film Here ~1ever 
fully realized. SOi.1e of these changes :~lay see;:l unimportant, 
but the degree of success of the tests actually depends on such 
triflE-S, after the general arr~'1gements have been definitely 
settled. 
II I. The Tests 
a) Method of Testing 
The c.irplane a<iop ted for the test s Was a two-seat ed low-
wing Junker s iii th a 5 . M. W. I V engine, type A 20 , 1 ike t'.1.e one 
used by Weidinger (Reference 2) . While 7eidinger made his meas-
urements with a more or less throttled engine, the present 
tests were made only in gliding flight . This me thod avoids 
disturbances due to the propeller slipstremfl and insures steadi~ 
ness of the liquid col1Lnns in ti e pressure gauges , 01ring to ab-
sence of engine vibrations . 
The follovving ~l1ethod suggested by !Eadelung Was adopted for 
the execution of the tests . The pilot made a gliding flig~t 
with the pressure gauges i n a g iven altitude position, beginninb 
at ;naximurll speed and slowing d01,m gradually to r:.'1 inii~um speed. 
These flights depended g reatly on the ski -ll of the pilot, but 
did not, on the other hand, require the position of the Pitot 
tubes to be changed dur ing the test . 1:oreover, it is not easy 
to maintain a solutely uniform speed, as would otherwi se be 
nece ssary . 
.. 
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In this way 10 to 15 such soari:lg fli ghts had to be made, 
according to the wi dth of the turbulent r egi on and the c istance 
of the c ifferent pos i tions of the Pitot tubes . Afte r some 
p r act i ce the fl i ghts were quite successful . The plott ing of a 
polar required a fli ght of 35 to 50 mi nutes , f rom take-off to 
landing . 
The U-tubes were photogr aphed dur i ng the glidi ng fli ghts . 
The autho r enc"Leavored at fi rst to catcLl the right morJent w:len 
the l i qL,-id col u:11DS were at rest . In the cour se of uniform glid-
i ng flights , however, the best r esults were obtained by turning 
the mot ion-p icture film slowly and uniforml y . The osc ill ations 
of the liquid columns , especi~l ly for pressure indication in 
the turbulent r egion , VJ8re so jerky that the moments of rest 
were usually over before the operato r began to tur n the haDdl e . 
The effect of acceler at i ons will be further d i scussed i n 
Section III, e . The :.':'leasurements must of course be :nade in ab-
solutely undistur bed a ir . To this end , it was often necessary 
to clL~b through low clouds, above wh i ch particularly steady 
air currents often p r evail ed . The flight alt i tude Was between 
1000 and 3000 m (328 0 and 9840 ft . ). 
The uppe r l i mit of the test speed Was set by controllabil-
i ty considerations, i ts lower limit being dete r mined by the i n-
c i p i el1t separation of the flow, which r endered steady flight 
i mposs i ble . Bes ides , the speed could no t be reduced to the 
same f i gure with all ki nds of covering, s in.ce rough surfaces 
• 
• 
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caused very p ro nounced premature separation phenomena. 
b ) Int e r pretation of the Photogr aphs 
T_1e pictures were proj ected on a sc r een and the 1)os i tion 
of t:1e c)~co_l01 columns J:1easured di r ectly with a metric scale . 
The above- mentioned fixed calibration r ange made an accurate 
setting of the scale easy . The evaluation was greatly facili-
tated by using a scale of 1 : 1. The values were recorded in 
tables (se e Table I) prepared for the pur pose . I n order to 
s i mplify this table, formula (8), 
= _1_ ( J (go - g) dy -
t qco t . 
- f (J-qi -~J-q) (2J qco - ./Cfi -Jq) dy \ 
upon which the table is based, Was alte r ed and condensed as 
follo'iVs : The integrals v!e::,'e made nondimensional by dividing by 
qco ' This division eliminates the effect of the vari able longi-
tudinal inclination of the air plane on the indications of the 
alco~ol COllili1IlS . * This also eliminates the density of the liqui d 
used . The ~~l easurement and calculation are greatly s i mpl ifi ed 
and c ertain. sources of errors are avoided by the eli:nination of 
these two factors . 
Forrrula (8) now becomes 
100 Cw = ~ f (A - B) dy 
*The figures in columns 1 to 3 a r e not p re ssures in millimeters 
of alcohol colurm, but their components which vary with the lon-
g i tudinal inclination or with the fl i ght speed . The effect of 
the longitudinal inclination on the calculation of the lift co-
eff i cients is dealt with in Section III,d . 
.-- -------~- --~~~~~--------- --- - - -
• 
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'V7he r e 
A = 100 (g ! _ g ! ) C 0 and 
23 
.d = 100 D E. 
C 
C is a dynami c DreSSUl' e which diffe r s f rom qco by tte de:'ls i ty 'Y 
of the gauge liquid and by the influence of the angle of longi-
t u dinal i nclination ~. As compared with the i"tleasure d dynami c 
pressure q ot , C alres.dy incor porates a cor re ct ion of 4 m,l 
al cohol column , * due to t he position of Pitot tube I (Section 
11,c,2). 
( 
qco '\ 
C = qo I - 4 = 'Y 1· 
cos ~ I 
l.10reover , 
Table I was computed fro;n tllese values . This part of the evalu-
at i on vio r k was purely rl1echan i cal and could tl:.e r efore be done by 
the younger members of the ~or ce . 
c) Representation of the Re sults 
I n accordance wi th the somewhat unusual method adopted for 
mak i ng the test fl i ghts , the representation of the results ~lso 
differs f r om the usual method. I ts c~o ice fur thermor e is i nflu-
enced by the fact that the individual values vo.:ry great l y, so 
that the find i ng of a me2n value appe ~rs necessary for obt~ining 
re a soDable final results . 
*Due to. the smallness of the c..."lf;;le of inclination , i ts effect on 
this pressu~e diffe r ence i s d isregar ded. 
- --~-------------------~-------------------- ----~ 
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The relGtive pressure differences A - B 
24 
(denoted by /:" P q 
i n the d i agr ams) were plotted against the p ar amete r 100 /C . 
This par~1eter is pr oportional to the lift coeffic i ent , except 
for the effec t of the longitudinal inclination of the a irplGne . 
Series of po ints are t hus obtained whi ch correspond, in each 
case, to a cert a in position of the Pitot tube with r espec t to 
the wing (Figs . 12 to 24) . 
Text, ttese series of points have to be group ed into seri es 
of cur ves . Obviously, this cannot be done by cal culati on , ow-
ing to tDe g re at number of points and to their i r r egular di tri-
bution . The only po ss i ble way cons i sted in dr awi ng mean curves, 
accordi ng to the appearance, thr ough the different seri es of 
po ints . The accuracy attainable by th i s method i s discussed far -
ther on . I n ~ost cases , the ser ies o~ curves t hus obtained 
could be easily supplemented by an enveloping curve . 
These series of cur ves r epresented a good mean of the :meas-
u r ed va.lues . They were then cut by vertical lines cor respondi ng 
t o a series of l i ft coeffic ients . The or dinates , obtained by the 
inter sect ion of these l i nes with the individual curves , we~e 
plotted , in the second instance, over the poii tion y of the 
Pito t tubes, and the pr essure l oop s dr awn accordingly ( Fi gs . 25 
to 36) . The dr ag coeff i c ients were obtained by measuring the 
areas of these loops with a planimete r . 
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d) C~lculation of the Lift Coefficients 
The lift coeffic ients of the tested wing portion could not 
be measured accurately, since this would have required pressure 
measur ements about holes bored through the wing. The simplified 
assumption Was therefore adopted that the coefficient of this 
wing portion equals the mean lift coefficient of the whole wing, 
an assumption which seems justified by the small importance of 
c
a 
i n the present measurements . For this case the formula is 
(9 ) 
The most i mport ant factor is the flying we i ght this be i ng 
the most easily variable value . To avo id we i ghing before each 
flight, the fuel tanks we r e repleni shed each time, and the air-
plane was always left in the same concii t ion in other respect s . 
The meail flying we i ght , fa T an aver age duration of 3/4 of an 
hour, was about 1400 kg . The wing area of the A 20 is 30 . 5 m2 
(328 sq . ft . ) . According to the preceding paragraph, the dyna:.1ic 
pressure qo:> is 
q = C 'Y cos ~ 
co 
(10) 
During one of the first flights the a~gle of longitudinal 
inclination f3 was deteT!':1ined as a function of C by the long i-
tudinal inclinomet er . With the aid or t~1i s function the rela-
tion between q", and C was established once fo r all . The sl)e-
cific gravity of the alcohol Was 'Y = 0 . 81 . 
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e) Accuracy of ~easurement 
Accuracy of i",leasurerJleDt will now be consider ed , i.'1h ile the 
reliability of tDe momentum method, as such, will be discussed 
further on. 
1 . T~1e readings of the alco1:ol colu:l1n v7ere accur ate to 
wi thL1 ±O. ;] DIT! . For t~1e dynamic pressure thi s relJresents, at a 
mean pressure of 100 ii.1i!1 , an error of ±0 . 5%, wh ile fo r the dif-
ference in the total p r essures, at a mean pressure of 25 ~~ , it 
represe~ts an eTror of ±2~. The resulting discrepancies are not 
sy st emati c . 
2 . After calibration, the coeff i cient of the Pi tot tUDes 
coul d be rep resented accurately enough by 1 . The total pres-
sure ~'leaSUl'ement, wh ich is not much affected by the shape of 
the tubes, is the main cort ribution to the result (Reference 4) • 
.-1 The resulting error is cO:J.stant but does not exceed l io . 
3 . According to Section II, c, 2, the determination of 
the veloei ty of the i nfi!1itely remote flow (va,) is made with 
a f air degree of accuracy . 
-1 
ceed 1/0. 
In this case the · e~ror does not ex-
4. The longitudinal i nclination of the ai r plane and the 
density of the liquid used fOT tje Deasurement are EOt i mpor-
tant, si11ce they ar e el i minated by divi s ion of the pressures 
and consequently do not ~ave to be taken into consideration in 
the calculation of the drag coe:ficients (Section III, b) . 
8 . Later al inclinations of the airplane were indicated by 
a special short closed D- tube and immediately subtracted from 
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the measured values while t h e readings were being taken . 
6 . Th e influence of t he accele r ation might be important, 
s ince the fl i ghts were made over a curved course. Although sud-
den accelerations were avoided, absolutely steady flight Was 
almost i mposs ible, owing to the continual variation of speed . 
It is obvious, however , that continuous accelerations can-
not affect the result. When, during an acc eleration, the pilot 
flies at a constant angle of attack ~~d hence with a const~lt 
lift coeffic ient, the wing loading and the dyn~~ic pressure in-
crease in the swne ratio as the acceleration, ac cording to the 
equation of equilibriurfl normal t o the fl i ght p ath . The spec i f i c 
gravi t y of the alcohol inc reases in the S$Je proport ion, so t hat 
the r elation between the dyna.~i c pressure and the readings re-
mains constant . The same results are obtained in the case of 
constant dynami c pre ssure. The only t h ing to be feared are 
jerky accele r ations due to unlike dynamic conditions of the dif-
fere nt alcohol and air columns after being set in mot ion. 
Analysis of the results showed that the points of accele r om-
et er deflection did not differ sYster..'latically from the points 
whe r e no acceleration Was i ndi cated. It may also be no ted t hat , 
according to reliable observat ion, the variations of the read-
i ngs i n the vorti c al reg ion, which are sometimes considerable, 
are due to turbulence of the air and not to accelerations of the 
airplane . 
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7 . The deter ;J.ination of the points i n the first diagr am by 
free-hand cur ves may seem ar bitr ary. Anybody who does it car e-
fully, however, finds that the series of points usually affords 
a r ather clearly def i ned cur ve, provided the poi~ts are not too 
scatte:ri:i.'"lg . Often when the whole diagr arn seems confusing , the 
d i fficulty can be easily ove r come by plott i nG separ ately the 
seri es of po ints corr esponding to one posit ion of the Pi tot tube . 
The fol~owing sho r t statement shows the numerical impor-
tance of even slight diffe r ences in the dr awing of these curves . 
Each loop of the second diag r am is equivalent to a rectangle 
with a base equal to that of the loop and an altitude approxi-
mately llalf the max imum height of the loop or numerically about 
0.13 ~p (Fig . 37 ) . The c.;.ve r age lengtll of the base of this 
rectangle is 15 c~ . Since the different pos itions of the Pi tot 
tubes are 2 . 5 cm apart) t~1ere a r e about 6 points for each loop . 
The effect of a small variat i on c of one of the points , due to 
an error in the drawing of the f irst d iagr am , is then 
1 6 
E = 6 0 . 13 = 1 . 3 . 
Figures 12 to 24 (S ee Appendix, Part II) show that in changing 
the ~irection of the cur ves of the first diagram at any point by 
6 = 0 . 02 ~p the r e results a rather p r onounced deflect i on' f r om 
the 8cei:1ingly correc.t lLle . This , however, causes an error of 
only 2 . 5~ . I n addition to this fact, such a vari ation i n the 
di r ect ion of a cur ve causes an oppos it e vari at i on in the 
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ne i Gh~orhood , Rt least along the central portion of the cur ve . 
This partly offsets the er ror . ( The deter mi nation at the wi ng 
t i ps is often ::mch le s s cOl'Tect , espec i all ~T s i nce tile scatteri~g 
of t he po ints i :1CTeaSe s gre atly at large ca vo~ues . Thus , max-
i mum accuracy of the curve sis achieved wi thin the r ange of me cJ.l1 
l i ft coef f i c i ents . ) 
The same cons ider at ion naturally 2,ppl i es to the dr awing of 
l oops of the second diag r wj . T~e shape of the se loops i s not 
always clearly def ined by 6 points , but still accur ately enough 
for the enclosed ar e a to be scarcel y affected by poss i ble varia-
tion s in the diTection of the curves . 
I n endeavoring, on the strength of this conside r ation, to 
estimate nu;ner i cally the poss i ble error made i n plott L'lg the 
cur ves , it s110uld. be kept in ~11ind that t~1e scatter i ng of t he 
po i nts c~&:ges gre atly fo r each fli ght according to the Tough-
nes s of the wing sur face . The accuTacy depends of course on 
th i s mean scatteri ng . T~'leTefore, ±3% can be assumed as the lower 
limi t of the 8TrOT ( e . g . , fo r flights 7, 15, 18 ) and from ±6% to 
8~ as the upper limit ( e cg . , flights 8 and 20) . As already men-
tioned, this excludes values relating to ver y lar ge and very 
small lift co e f ficients . 
Attent ion is called to the absolute cont i nui ty of pol aTs 
14 , 15 , 1 8 , 21, obtained fo r the s rune covering , and t o the good 
agre er.18nt between polar s 22 A and B, 29 A 3-Tld B , 32 A and B, 
obtained during the sa'Ile fli ght with mean lift coeff i c i ents . 
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The deflections OI' these cur ves at the ends are partly systemat-
ic and seem to be due to flov",[ phenomena. 
8 . 0:'1 sm,ilDEl.I'izing paragr ap~s 1 to 7 , it appears that, ac-
cordi ng to tl-le r ange of tbe ;',1easur ed values , the method of cal-
an 
cul ations ;:nay "':Je expected to have / accur acy of from ±5 to 10% 
wi th i n the r ange of the ;;1ea:1. l i ft coeffic i ent s . 
9 . The method is a s t at i c p r ocess , the accur acy of wh i ch , 
acco rding to the law of ~robabi l ity , i nc r eases wi th the n~~ber 
of po i nts and the reduct i on of the scatteri ng . I n the p r esent 
case an aver age of 350 po i nt s was r equir ed to plot a series of 
cur ves . This f i gur e can be reduced under favorable conditions, 
but has to be i nc r eased vihen the point s a r e br oadly scatter ed. 
This leaves about 25 to 50 points to each. cur ve . Th i s number 
of points enables a rather close appr oxi matiorr , especi ally s i nce 
i t can be assumed that the unsystemat i c er ror s largel y offset 
one another. 
IV. The Results 
a ) Test i ng Progr am 
The purpose of the present tests was the i nvest i gation of 
the effect produced, by var y i ng the nature of the covering , on 
the air fo r ces act i ng on a th i ck wi ng sect i on . The d i ffe r ent 
surface condit i ons were obtai ned by di ffe r ent wi ng coverings . 
This s l i ghtl y alte r ed the orig i nal shape of the wi ng sect i on, 
owi ng to lack of perfect confor mi ty of the covering . The dur al u-
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min covering conformed best, Yifhile the plywood covering I (Fig . 
38 ) gave the poo r e:st re8ul ts . 
I t was proposed t o test : 
1 . Original state of wing (Junkers corr ugated S ~18et ·{,otal ~ . 
2 . Plywood of di fferent degrees of smoothness , obtained 
by varnishing . 
3 . Fabrics wi th different dopes (stretched over plywood ) . 
4 . Smooth sheet j,1et al, bar e and var ni shed. 
The tests of item 2, due to the long t i me cove r ed by the 
tests , were made tw i ce . Tests 3 were made wit h the second cov-
ering . 
The following i te;~18 we r e added during tl1e test s : 
5 . Roughening with poppy seed. 
6 . Wavy and battered sheet metal . 
7 . Effect of rows of rivets . 
According to the G~ttingen method , it em 5 compri ses a nu-
meri cal def i nit i on of r oughness which i s used fo r comparative 
tests . 
I tel! 6 is the r e8u1 t of an unsuccessful attempt to cover 
the wing with sof t aluminum sheet of 0 . 5 mm t:ickness . The 
sheet vvas very uneven as is shown i n Fig . 39~ In sp i te of this 
fact, a test was made w11 i ch forms a useful suppl ement to the 
other test results . 
The necessity of invest i gat i ng it em 7 Was only r eal ized 
during t~l1e tests and the r efore failed to r ece i ve systemat i c at -
tention . The sheet- metal cov ering used in this conne ction i s 
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shown in Figur es 4 ~ and 44 . I t had to be maGe f r om 0 . 9 ~~ dur-
alumin strips, 0 . 5 m wi de .:lnd 2 m long , s ince no larger pieces 
could be procured . Transver se se~ns had to be avoided as much 
as possible on the upper wing surface . Thi s produced the ar-
r angement sho~n in Fisure 7 in wh i ch a line of rivets paralle l 
to the direction of fl i ght lay hal f- way between the Pitot tubes, 
vvhil e one of the cor- r esponding transverse searDS lay at the lead-
ing edge di r ectly be l ow the point of full dynami c pressur e and 
the other 0 . 5 m from tIle t r a iling edge where the boundary layer 
i s quite pronounced. Besides , the rivets of th i s last se~. 
were counte:" sunk fo r a c~istance of about 30 ;';1 in f r ont of each 
Pit ot tube . The result s :::-> r oved clear l y that tr...e 1,1easured val-
ues are affected b the r ivets . The resul ts obtained, afte r 
removing the rivet heads and smoothing the sew~s , cl osely ap-
proached the conditions of absolutely smooth sheets Wh i ch it 
had been sought to obtain . 
b) The Oovering s 
It is no t easy to fit such coverings on tapered wings . 
The plyvood used fo r this purpose Was 1 . 5 mm thi ck . The plywood 
she et, 4. 5 m long and 1 . 5 m wide, Was f ir st glued to a smoot h 
band which was dr av\fTl wet over t he wing and, wl il e st ill wet, WC1S 
j oined together at the trailing edge wi t h a wedge- sh aped st r ip . 
The lower surface Was f i nal ly pressed against the wing at the 
two edges by means of str i ps . The fi r st covering did not con-
33 
f orm sati('3fac torily to the l e ading edge and the lower surface 
s(J.gged cO~1sider ably (Fig . 40) . The s econd cover i ng , v1h4.ch Was 
dr awn t i g:lte r and WaS provi ded on the lower surf ace with int er-
nal fo r mer s, conformed very well (Figs . 41 and 42) . 
The i'ailure of the f irst sheet- me t al covering has already 
been :~,ent ioned . The covering of thi cker shee t duralumin also 
caused certain difficulties, because the sheet Was subje ct- ed to 
a stamping process a t the r iveting po ints Qna hence evinced a 
tendency to become distorted . Theref ore, t he rivets were h am-
mered ver y lightly . Besides, the sheet gets bent eas ily and 
caunot be fully smoothed out again . "ev erthel ess , this cover-
ing conf or me d fairly well , a t least to the particul arly i mpor-
tant upper sur face . This Was fac ilit at ed by t::le great cambe r 
of the J unkers wing sect ion (Figs . 43 and 44) . 
c) The Test Result s 
The 22 successful flights a re summar ized in Table II . This 
makes it unnecessary to tabulate the 83 44 test points shown on 
the fil:n . Tbere have been substituted instead a number of first 
and second di agr ams selected from the characteristic canes and 
ar ranged according to t he ir mutual cor res~ondence . 
Fi gures 12 to 24 show the po ints plotted f rom the motion 
pictures. and converted accordi ng to Sect io n III,b .* The pres-
sure loops, obt a ined by cutt ing the seri e s of curves thus devel-
oped , are shown in Figures 25-36 . Las tly , the pl'ofile dr ag 
*The or di nate -t, p /q-c·orresponds to the qUantity (A - B) . 
t 
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coefficients , obtained by plnni meter measurement of those p r es-
s ur e loops, ure plotted in the fo r m of polar s i n Figures 45 to 
51 , where the absc is sas are fo rty times the ordi nates . The nu-
meri cal v alues of the lift and drag coeff i cients are given in 
Table III. The range of meCtsurement lie s usual ly between c a = 
0 . 3 and c a = 1. 
The results Qr e discussed below i n gr eater detail . 
d) Remar k s on the Results 
1 . I n gene r al, the scattering of the po ints in Figur e s 12 
to 24 towar d the right end of the dL..gr D.11s cor r esponding to 
l a r ge lift coeff i c i ents is an outstandi ng f eature . It indicates 
a n incre Qsing separation of vortices ~ld causes , as Qlready ex-
plained in Section III, a cert ain decreQse i n the accur acy of 
the :ne asur ement s at large lift coeffivients . AlSO there is u su-
al ly a slight loss of accuracy at the 101'Je r l i :ni t of the measured 
lift coefficients , s ince t he curves wh i ch connect the po ints of 
the first d i agram a r e then no longer II suppo r ted" by points on 
both sides . 
The way i n wh i ch the test po int s a :' e dete r :..t1 il1ed natur ally 
i ncreases the cont i nui ty of the polars . revertheless, there 
frequently occur unusu[u phenomena such as the pecul i ar b ifurca-
tion of the pol a I' s of fl i ght 29 and 32 (£i'ig . 50 ) . 
2 . Eeasul'ements with a Junkers co rrugated ;:'le t al shee t a11d 
wi th a 'o:11o,-vy, _s!llooth shee~ showed a d i st inct diffel'ence _in , the 
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char acter of the polar . * At l arge l i ft coeff i c i ents t he dr ag 
coefficients of the wavy s;';lOoth sheet a r e cons i de r abl y smalle r 
than those of the Junker s sheet , while the r e i s a good agr eement 
within t:1e r&nge of :-rlean lift coeff i c i ents . Al so , acco r d i ng to 
the first diagram (Fi gs . 12 and 13 ) tne corrugated sheet p r o-
duces a ;YJUch gr eater tur bulence than the wavy smooth shee t in 
the region of large lift coeff i cients . T~is di ffe r ence i n the ir 
behavio r :11ay be explained as follows . 
At small l i ft coefficients, the flow on the upper and l ower 
sides of t~1e wing i s practically paXallel t o the corrugations of 
the sheet, vlh i ch at fi r st ca.used only a sl i ght i nc r ease of the 
a r e a ( Sect ion V, f) . Hoyvever, at large c a i.-alues , 'when the 
flow veloc i ty abov e the wi ng g r eatly exceeds that below the wi ng , 
the a ir flows against the airplane axis on the upper s i de o f the 
wi ng and a1;vay f r oil1 i t on the lower s i de . ** Hence, on bot ll s i de s , 
the di r ect i on of flow d i ffe r s f r om that of the co rrugat i on s . 
The flow is fo r ced to jurnp the corruDat i on s ~ith conseQvent fo r-
mat i on. of vor t i ces and a c or r espondi nb i nc r ease in dr ag . 
3 . The smooth p l ywood cov ering I (Fig . 46 ) has the some 
remarkably st r aigh t ~olars as the plywood covering I I ( F i g . 47 ) 
at mear:. li f t coefficients . Beside~ , the g r eat r egul ari t y of 
*The t wo measurements v'.I i th the J unke r s wing do not fully agr ee . 
The di screpanci es a r e p r obably due to t he fact that the whole 
test i ng i nstallation was dismounted betv'.'een the f ir s t and the 
second test, so that the t r ansv e r se ~::)Qs i t ion of the Pi tot t ub e s 
with r espect t o the cOl' r ugations may :1ave been sl i ghtly alte r ed . 
**The C2.use of the tur bul e:::1t a r ea be:1 i nd the wi ng . The deflec-
t i o:.1 of t:1e flow , however, is t oo s:'"Jall t o affect t he r e sill t . 
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curves 6 , 7, 14, and 15 shows that the flow condit i ons about 
the se tHO coverings must have been favo r able . The decrease i n 
dr ag with incr easing s~oothness is ver y regular . 
On the VIhole , the char acte r istics of the plywood covering 
I I a r e somewhat infer ior to those of the plywood covering 1. 
Bes i des, the r eg i on of constant dr ag coeff~cients is h i ghe r . 
Th i s :i1ay be aue to t he greate r une venness , the greater r el at ive 
thickness and to the smalle r camber of covering I (Section IV, b ) . 
• 
I n fl i ght 15, the part i cularl y qui et floW, due to the gr eat 
smootDness of the polished plywood , gave values up to ca = 1 . 1 
( Fi g . 15 ), although at this l i mit the points are greatly confused. 
The r e is a r emarkabl y large gap between cur ves y = 15 and 
y = 17 . 5 . I t seems as though the flow woald suddenly reverse 
i n tDis region . Similar phenomena we r e obser ved during several 
fl i ghts . mhe s~all dr ag coeff i c i ents of fl i ght 15 are surpr i s-
i ng . The best p r of il e lift-dr ag r at io is 125 f or c a = 1 . 
4 . The polars of the doped fabric covering (fl i ghts 18 and 
21 ) wDich were stretched over the plywood and therefor e had no 
sag between the ri bs, agr ee v er y well with the resul ts obtained 
VTi th the s;nooth plywood covering . Flights 16 and 20 , in Which 
the fabri c, a r aW i nflation linen, Was rather coarse, gave qu i te 
different resul ts . Figures 16 and 17 (fl ig~t 20 ) part i cularl y 
tax tDe ingenuity of the i nvest i gator . I n oyder to obtaim mean 
f i gures of some practical val ue despite t!le confusion of the 
po i nt s of measure~ent , thei r nwnber Was cons i der abl y inc r eased 
• 
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i n the present case and L1.ej- were pl oJ~ted on two sheets . The 
result s axe not , }:owever, ent irely satisfactory, but the diagrffiJ 
c learly SllO-~7 S t~e inarkeci turbule::1ce t~uoughout the w~1.01e ra..."lge 
of measure~ent of th e flow behind the wing . 
5 . Flight 22 bebi ns the series of so- c8.1Ied double flig:1ts 
(flig~ts 23 , 29 and 32) . They cons i sted of soaring fli ghts car -
ried out in the usual way at decreasing speed , each flight be -
ing followed by one at inc reasing speed , t~e posit i on of the 
static tubes r emain i ng uncnanged. The pur p ose of these fl i ght s 
was , on the one i1and , the c r eation of absolutely i dent i cal test 
conditions fo r checking the continuity of ti::.e est imates While , 
on the other hand, they were intended to det ~ ~mine w~ether the 
i nc r ease or dec r ease of tne angle of attack c_u":ing the measure-
Dent had any systematic effec t on the l' esult . The :fac t that 
these two aspects o f the p robl era a r e :10t contrad ictory can prob-
abl y "b e assu;:ned i f the resul ts are cont i nuous and can be re-
obtained. The polars flovm i n the us'~al way a r e denoted by A 
and t i10se flown in the oppos i te ciirection -oy B. 
Th e fi:'st diagr ams (Figs . 23 and 24 ) of the f ir st fl i ght 
22) ViTi t t t~i s s~1eet -L1etal coverL1g was already ;:1arked by 
conspicuous d iscont i nuities i n the curves y = constant . Consid-
eri::1g tte gre a t smoothn ess of the sheet , t he drag coeff icients 
were surpris i ngly l a r g e . T:::e polars had a }.leculiar S sh ape . 
After a few fl i ghts (Nos . 23 , 25, 26 ) , al l the r i vet heads were 
f il ed off and the r e mainL'lg une-venne ss e s s :'.noo thed out . The r e -
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s"U.l ts of the f ollo,'ii ng fl i gh ts s h ow a rr.ater i al r educt i on in 
t h e d.:r ag . 
Th ese ~ol ars ar e a lso mar k e d by certai n p e cul i arit i es . 
The fo r k i ng of the t wo ~ol ar s of t he doubl e fl i gh t 29 , at 
c a = 0 . 6 , Wa s conf irmed by f li gh t 32 ( Fig . 50 ) . I.~o r eover , t 11e 
syste;'J1at i c d i f f e r ences between these two p a irs of p olars ar-e 
attr i butable t o the f act t hat a full mon t h h ad elapsed between 
the t wo f1 i ght s . Du r il:.g t~ i s t ime t ~1e su r face of the wi ng ;l1aY 
hav e aeeE s l i gh tly chang ed by du st a~1d ot uel' cau ses . Al l these 
, measur emeDts p r ove t h a t t he p ro f ile c.r a g is h i ghly se:ls i t i ve 
to s~all su r face changes . 
It may be sur p ri s i ng t h a t r i vet l' ·:) .1'u.s 50 C:',1 aDart s h ou ld 
exe r t su ch a c ons i der abl e influeDce . Accordi ng to t h e report 
b y Betz a t t h e 19 26 s es s i on of t h e ~ : . G . L . , it Was ob s er ved i n 
the v.;ind tUl:'11el that distur bance s c:.u e, fo r inst ;:ulce , to susp en-
s i on '::ires , spre ad wedgelik e t O'Nar d t~! e rear a nd r:',ay g :c' e 2.t l y 
i mpair t l:.e res.l1t . Th erefo r e, it may be a s sw!le d i n t h e p r e se:1 t 
case t ~1at di s t urb anc e s due to r ivet r ows sp::c ead fanl i ke ov er 
t he s'lH face of the \~Ti ng and change the whole char acter of the 
flow. 
6 . DUl' i ng fl i ghts 25 , 26, 30, and 31 , the to t a.l p r essur e 
beh i nd t~1e wing Was me asured with a. P:' andt 1 t u b e instead of a 
A 1 ' t ' d ( S - t ' , T - 4 \ t h S 2, r ea..c.y ~Jen lone, \ e c Ion .L l, C, / , "_e theo-
r et i c al c ons i de r a tion s reg a r d. i ng tb.e p robabl e i ncr ease i n the 
dr ag coeff i c ients with th i s t ube were no t conf i n .1ed i n p r act i ce . 
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Flights 26 and 31 were measured on the left cross section (in 
f r ont of tube 1:1 in Fig . 7 ), and again conf irm the sensitivity 
of the profile drag to small variations of shape . 
Besides, tce first plott i ngs of fli6hts 30 (F i g . 23) and 31 
are :::-ei,1arkable fo r tile pa).'t i cularly good continuity of the points 
of r,1easurement . This may indicate that t:le Prandtl tube is par-
ticularly well suited for such J,1e asur emen t s . I t may, however, 
simply be due to the fact that the total press"J.re and the dynar,1-
ic pressure were ~easured y,ri th one tube, whereas this was previ-
ously done at two different places (tubes I I and I I I) . The small-
est values of the d r ag coe:ficients found for smooth se~nless 
... heet- duralumin coverings are a little s:',1aller tha~ those of the 
polished plywood covering I I (Section V, f) . 
7 . Perhaps the d ost unex,lainable phenomena are those of 
flights 23 and 33 , particularly as regar ds the polar (Fig . 51 ) , 
which has a peculiar S shape . Ve are as yet unable to say nheth-
er t~lis belavior Was or i ginally due to the b r onze paint or wheth-
e r there l'1ere other causes wh i ch have been overlooked . 
e) Rem.arks on the Relia ili ty of the -'·.Comentum :.l:ethod 
The accuracy of th i s method Was cons i der ed in Section III , b, 
where it Nas sho'wn that it could occasion no important error s . 
On -'ehe other ~,,-al1d) it may st i ll be doubt ed as to whe ther the 
momentuii11:lethod, in itself, is absolute l y relia-.)le , i. e . , YJhether 
it covers correctly all drag-produc i ng losses of floW . This c(lJ.'1 
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be deter~ined only by tests . 
The quest ion as to whether the r!10mentum was co.;.' r ec tly ;:1eas-
ur ed insi de the vort ex t r ai l by the above !.jeans seems to be an-
swe r ed in the a ffi r mat ive by the tests with t he Pr andt l tube 
(Sect ion II,c, 4 ) . Howeve r, caution i s 2,dvisa~le on account of 
the ;:1ixed character of the fl ow in the vort i cal region , t~l.e in-
ter n al structure of w~ i ch has ye t been but little invest i gated. 
Thi s appli es par t i cul arly to measurement s at large lift coeffi-
c ients, when t~e flov" i s great ly d i stur bed by i ts i nc ipi ent sep-
a ration. At decreas i~g lift the resul ts of wi nd-tunne l ~easure-
ment s with sYiYlifletric al wing sections 'Here found to a::?; r ee v-vell 
wi th the re sul t s of the usual methods of force measur ement, at 
least at a consi der able d i stanc e f rom the wing . * 
Attent ion i s also called to the ::ac t thc."t tne p ro f ile drag 
i s not necessar i ly cO:'lstant thr oughout the whol e span. Var i a-
tions in t:1e <ii r ect io n er..d the veloci ty of fl ow at the v.Ting tips 
at large lift v alues (the cause of the vo r tex t r ail) may result 
in cons i der able difference s be t ween the dr ag values of oth er\\ise 
g eometrically similar ")rofiles . Eoreove r) t~le effect of a ileron 
slot s ai,1d the r oundi ng 0: t:le wing t ip s 2,nd fi tt 1:11;s will proba-
bly cause the best res 11 ts yet obtai ned to be sO:i1e .,.-hat exceeded 
by the coefficients of very smooth wings . I n short, it may be 
said that pe r fect :TIathe~]at i cal accur ac y cannot yet be claimed 
*According- to rec~nt- Gbt' i ngen wing- -'~ction tests the method is 
qu i te relia:;le at distances exceeding 3t . At smaller distances , 
such as were a,clopted for the p resent meo.,sure r.:1ents (approximately 
0 . 3 t ), disc r epanc i es were f01:no.. . Howev er, the error does not 
g ene r ally exc e ed ±8;h. 
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fo r the results obtai:'1ed by the momentum :-,1eth od, but they are 
of g re a t value as stand_ards of comparison . 
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of 
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1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
R e 
41 
39 
43 
42 
3'7 
39 
33 
3C' .j 
37 
a d i 
208 
225 
213 
1
214 
200 
192 
19 5 
I 
1
183 
1
178 
38 1183 
1 170 36 
35 I 158 
33 1164 
i 
32 I 144 
l1 g 
135 
150 
139 
139 
130 
I 122 
125 
116 
113 
II 176 
! I 189 
I 182 
I 181 
, 
I 167 
I 
I 
I 161 
I l 6 4 
I 155 
150 
115 ! 
i 
106 ! 
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142 
132 
137 
I 
I 97 ! 
104 : 
88 120 
13 . 3 i 
I 
13 . 9 I 
I 
I 
I 13 . 5 
, 
,j q I 
® 
11 . 6 I 
12 . 3 I 
! 
13 . 5 I 11. 8 
12 . 9 
1 2 . 7 
I 
i 
i 
11 . 4 
11.1 
1 2 . 8 i 11 . 2 
I 
12 . 5 
12 . 3 I 
10 . 8 
10 . 6 
12 . 4 
11 . 9 
I 
I 
10 . 7 
10 . 3 
; 
11 . 5 I 9 . 9 
11 . 7 I 10 . 2 
11 . 0 8 . 4 
10 . 7 9 . 1 
42 
CD ® 
1 . 7 24 . 9 
1 . 5 26 . 1 
1 .7 25 . 3 
1.7 25 . 3 
1.5 24. 3 
1 . 6 23 . 8 
1.6 24. 0 
1 . 7 23 . 3 
1 . 7 22 . 9 
1.7 23 . 1 
1.6 22 . 2 
1.6 21 . 4 
1 .5 21 . 9 
1.6 20 . 4 
1 . 6 19 . 8 
1 . 7 19 . 5 
1.5 19 . 1 
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21 . 6 
22 . 7 
21 . 6 
I 0 . 71 ! 
I 0 . 75 
22 . 9 
23 . 9 
I 
I I 0 . 77 
I I 
24. 6 
3 . 8 
3 . 1 
3 . 0 
3 . 3 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 2 
3 . 8 
4 . 1 
4 . 3 
4 . 0 
16 . 1 
17 . 6 
17 . 4 
18 . 5 
17 . 8 
17 . 7 
1 8 . 1 
19 . 2 
17 . 4 
19 . 1 
19 . 8 
20 . 3 
20 . 0 I 0 . 80 I 24 . 0 
_____ ~ ____ -L ______ ~ __________ ~I ______ ~ __________ ~ ______ _ 
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Seri al Flig:l.t 
No . No . 
1 5+8 
TABLE II . SUDmar y of Rated Flights 
I 
Pilo t I Wing covering 
NippertlJunkers corrugated 
! sheet 
R emarks 
l Fi r st successful 
fl i ghts 
_ II I J anke r s corrugat ed 
----1----+--.--1 s h ee t Supplementary fli ght 
Ni Ppert il P1YWOOd I o i led I 
2 13 
3 6 
4 7 
5 8 
6 14 
7 15 
8 16 
9 20 
10 21 
11 18 
II II I var ni shed i 
II I II I r oughened ! 
I
i wi th poppy seed I 
Ki ppert!Plywood II o il ed I 
E{lbner I II II var n i shed jl" 
and polished 
H{lbne r Plywood I I wi th coar se -~ 
I _ fabr i c, taut r 
I u I Plywood I I wi th coar se I 
: fabri c , l oose I 
II I P1Yv'food II -,vi th fabric I 
I twice doped, slight- I 
II I P lywOOd II with fabri c I 
B r abbee 
and 
Pr andtl 
tubes 
I ly pol i shed 1 
I s ix times doped and 
____ 1--___ 1-___ 1/ pol i shed _ _ _______ _ 
Nipper ti 0 . 5 :.'",'bl alui"tlinum, un- I ! 
I i e v en - f.-ll !____ ______ _ 
12 11+12 
H{1bner ! 0 . 9 mr:l duralumin v.r i th J Gliding fl i ght s be-I rivets gun at h i gh speed 13 22 A 
1 4 22 B H{lbne r ! 0 . 9 rrlJl du r a lumin wi th I Gl i d i ng fl i ghts be-
- - ---I--------I!----I r i vet s I gun at lowe st speed. 
! r With alumimm-b r on ze I 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
23 
25 
26 
29 A 
29 B 
I II pai nt 
Hubner 0 . 9 mm d\lralumi n with Brabbee and Pr and t1 
I 
! rivets i tubes 
Ni pper tl 0 . 9 mIn Duralumin with I Prandt l tube alone , 
I rivets right II : 0 . 9 iTn dur alumi n wi th PI' andtl tube a lone , 
r ivets left 
lJippel't 0 . 9 m:Il duralumin wi th 
rivet heads r emoved 
Braboee and Pr a n dtl 
tubes 
Gl i ding fli ghts be-
gun at lowest speed 
P . A. C. A. Te c~1nical i.~e~nor .ndu;n No . 557 
r;:,AELZ II (Cont . ) 
Serial I Flight I . t I 
- Pllo 
IJ 0 • l~ 0 • : 
20 30 
21 31 
22 32 A 
23 32 3 
24 33 
irippert 0 . 9 ifLl1 ciur al1kJin vlith 
I rivet heads renoved I II 0 . 9 m:,'l dur alumin with 
I rivet he ads removed 
i Eubner 0 . 9 i1J:."j duralumi!1 with 
! rivet heads r e:noved 
I II 10 . 9 :niJ duralumin with 
I rivet heads reI10ved i 
! 
I 
I 'i:opert 
With aluminuiYJ-b ronze 
paint 
25 34 I I II 
0 . 9 Y'L1Ytl dur al umin wi th 
rivet heads removed 
0 . 9 ;';L'1 duralumin vri th 
riv e t he ad s r emoved I I 
I ! 
_____ ~--~I--------~----
45 
:5.emarks 
Pr~~dtl tube alone, 
righ t 
pr a~dtl tu~e alone , 
left 
Br a -ooee a:1d Pr QJldtl 
tU-je s 
Gliding flights be~un 
a t lowest speed 
Erabbee and Prandtl 
tubes 
Only fo r pressure 
test outs ide vor-
tic (" .1 r eg i 0:1. 
:i'i . A. C. A. 
Flight 
ca == o ~ I . 0 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 
0 . 6 
0 . 7 
0 . 8 
0 . 9 
1 . 0 
1 . 1 
--
Flight 
C a = 0 . 3 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 
0 . 6 
0 . 7 
0 . 8 
0 . 9 
1.0 
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TA5LE I I I. Profile Drag Coefficients (100 c w) * 
5+9 6 ~8 1 11+12 13 I 14 15 i 0'. 81 1~38 1 . 13 1.10 I 1 . 12 1.18 I 0 . 99 0 . 84 
1 . 16 1 . 15 : I I 1 . 14 1 . 13 0 . 93 0 . 76 ! 0 . 84 I 1.94 I 
i I 1 . 15 j 1 . 14 0 . 85 I 1 . 94 I 1 . 17 1 . 09 0 . 94 0 . 71 
1 I 
1 . 14 I 1.15 0 . 85 1 . 90 I 1 . 20 1 . 08 0 . 93 0 . 70 1 1 
I I 
1 . 30 I 1 . 14 0 . 88 2 . 36 I 1 . 27 1.14 0 . 90 0 . 71 I 
(1 . 84)\ I 1 . 28 1. 04 i 1 . 36 1. 37 0 . 93 0 . 71 I 
(2 . 06) I 1. 46 1.12 I 1 . 55 1.67 I 1 . 06 0 . 74 
! I 1 . 15 I (2 . 48) (1 . 38) 0 . 80 I 
I I 1 l~86 
1(0 . 92 ) ~ I I - -  - i _ -.1 ___ I ----
16 
1 . 26 
1 . 24 
1 . 26 
1 . 34 
1 . 56 
1 . 36 
~AELE III (C ent . ) 
18 I _ 20 I 21! 22 A L 22 _B-+ __ 2_3 ---l __ 25 
0 . 81; 2 . 23 I 1.15 1' 0 . 921 0 . 84 1 . 02 0 . 82 
I I i 
0 . 7712 . 2211 . 101 0 . 93\ 0 . 90 1.02 0 . 84 
0 . 78: 2 . 40 I 1 . 14 0 . 96 I 0 . 96 1 . 07 0 . 86 
I I I 
0 . 781 2 . 491 1.14 0 . 981 
0.771 2. 24 1 1 . 18 0 . 99i 
O 74' 1 '8' 0 o~ 
0 . 821 - 1 . 75 1 . 13 
0 . 99 
0 . 97 
0 . 99 
1.03 
1. 22 
0 . 97 0 . 94 
0 . 741 203311.38' 0 . 96 1 
• I - ~4 . c;';j 
____ ....I..-__ .....L.... ___ ---'-' ___ . _. . __ 
0 . 99 0 . 97 
1 . 00 1 . 00 
1.11 I 1 . 17 
1 . 40~. 6S 
*Nu;'Jbers in pa::.'entheses rHe not entirely l'eliable . 
47 
TA.5LE III. P:i..'ofile Drag Coeff ici ents (100 cw) ' ( Cont . ) 
.-
I I I Fli ght 26 29 A I 29 B 30 31 32 A 32 B 33 
-- --1-- .. -
c a = 0 . 3 0 . 79 0 . 77 0 . 6 0 I 0 . 60 0 . 62 -
- 0 . 68 
0 . 4 0 . 78 0 . 80 0 . 59 0 . 57 0 . 65 0 . 66 0 . 71 0 . 79 I 
I I 0 . 5 0 . 8 5 0 . 77 I 0 . 62 I 0 . 57 0 . 62 0 . 81 0 . 62 
0 . 83 
0 . 6 0 . 98 0 . 68 I 0 069 I 0 . 63 0 . 62 i 0 . 70 0 . 75 0 . 80 I I 
I 0 . 7 1 . 08 0 . 67 ! 0 . 70 
I 0 . 63 0 . 61 0 . 76 0 . 80 0 . 76 I 
I 0 . 8 1.10 0 . 6 5 0 . 70 0 . 67 0 . 70 0 . 75 0 . 77 0 . 69 
I 
0 . 9 1 . 27 0 . 6 5 0 . 71 I 0 . 74 0 . 68 . 0 . 72 0 . 77 0 . 69 
1 . 0 1 . 93 0 . 72 I 0 . 78 I 0 . 89 0 . 68 I 0 . 80 0 . 80 0 . 75 I 
i : ! 
- -
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- 10 
- 20 
- 30 
~ i !':l "r "I - , ~ l' . t . t 
. v.- t.o (,)! • • e:. 8 CO,18 al1~ 
out s i de t he vort i c~l r egi on . 
(') 
r-~ 
rJ 
rl 
y 
p.. , v,p ( y ) § r-- ~ 
~/ 
Fia.2 Applicat i on of 
t~16 1<.",Y- of :',10L1Glltwn 
Fi g. 3 Pr~ 8surc coniit i ons 
b 311j-nj '.'ling . Left, total 
pre nsure, right, s tat i c 
pressure . El evat i on ( y ) 
of static tube in crL, 
plotted ~s ordi nate . The 
paint s ar~ ~ea~ value s of 
5 to 8 Lldj .vidual 
L3asure:'~;3nt s . 
c - g o 
a='" Oeo' 
b=o./ qeD 
c=p/o d=qi~ 
eo 
...J • A . 0 . A . Tec:l~li c::.l 1,~emo r2,nd.ill1 No. 557 
Pranc..t l-tube 
Brabbee- tube 
L , 
-(@-
-.:--- " 
6 
~ 20 ----?>' -- 8 I 
Figs . 4,5 . 
Fi g . .'1 St at ic tubes use:". . Fr:::,nc" t I tube . 
Br2.b~e8 tube . 
Tube I(Prandtl) 
C] p 
Po! ilgO l', ~ IV / Tubo II(Bre.bb"e ) 
Fig . 5 Arrct,ngemcnt of pipe s . For.7l"..rj of and above the 
1'7ing 2. Prandtl tube for me8.SUr3l!1ent of u~ldisturbod 
flow . BCllind t~le 'Wing, in the turbulent r egion, a Prand tl 
Ql1Q ~ Era06ee tU~G . 
Fi g s . G,7 . 
L ':'.clino,t ion of ~xis of tub;:} 
Fig. 6. Angula.r behavi o r of d iffcrcmt ?Pitot tubes . 
1'·he lines I\.:i.'e plg tted for cosd and c os·"a . Up to a 
deflection of 20' 12.tt cI' agr ee s \7el l , .. i th nor 118..1 
Prandtl tube. 
I I 
h I 
Fig . 7. I nstal lllti ol:' of covering 2.l1d Pi t ot tube s. 
Position of r ivets i ~j ic ated . 
» . A.C.A. Technical l.!euJorandum No .557 
Mcunting of front Pltot tube. 
Prandtl tube is mounted 4 m 
above wing on braced mast. 
at 
I-< 
Q) 
E+> 
"' .... I 0 ~ >. 
OCllrl 
I-< I-< 
;:lQ)<II 
.P,.-4M 
O.D ;:l 
.......... 0 
Pox ..... 
I Q}'" 
~ rl I-< 
I ~"" g, 
I+> ri! g >. ~ 
.D~ 
f ~.., ~ 
c ..... I'! 
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r,'l 0 ~ 
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00 
Q) 8 
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• 0 
<dSI-< 
F-<OP, 
CllI-<I 
E .... ~ 
cO 0 0" ..... Q) +> • 
'<1;..><11+> 
~ri!l-<rl 
11l 1-<..o;:l 
I ~l or-4 0 
'OP,> ..... 
1-<0 .... 
Figs.8, 9, 10,11 . 
F1g.9 Arrangement of rear Pitot 
tubes as aeen from 
observer's cockpit. The tubes and 
their supports ~re adjustable 
from the pilot 's cockpit. 
.... -. 
I ~ CQ~~ Fig.ll Motion pictures. From left 
IOJ ..... H 'd to right the U tubes o indicate: undisturbe d dynamic 
Irl pressure, dynamic pref;isure in ~ turbulent region, d1econnected 
~ !~ tube, inclinometer, total pressure. 
~ I The position of the tubes is Bho~n 
,,4 in the roller box. 
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No.55? Figs.12,13,14. 
O'JSr----------r----------r----------r----------r----------.--------~~~~~--~~--~ 
d,z/'1 
LlNq 
Q,ZS 
Q,zo 
0,.,5 
0. .,0 
Q.os 
Flg.12 
Junkers 
corru-
gated 
sheet 
Ille tal. 
Fig.13 
0.5 mm 
sheet 
alumi-
num, 
wa.vy 
and 
ba.t-
teredo 
Flg.14 
Plywood 
cover-
ing II, 
oiled. 
N.A.e.A. Technical Memorandum No . 55? Figs.15,16,l? 
u,JQ r---------~----------._--------_.----------_r--------_.r_--------_r----~~~~~------_r--~ 
Z,Q '1f1f1/c 
Plywood 
covering, 
varnished and 
polished. 
I 
Fig.1S Plywood 
with fabri c , 
loose and sl i gh t-
~--~~~~--~~----~~~~~+---~L4~----~--~* l y undul ating on 
upper su rfa.ce. 
Fig .17 Plywood 
covering II 
loose and slight -
~~5 ~--------~~~----~~~-------}+---~~~~----~~~------~~+---~ 
ly undulating on 
p.~ ______ ~~ ____ ~~ ______ -L~~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ ______ ll-__ ~ 
-r,Q 1,z 1,1' of. t5' tpplc 
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No.55? Figs . 18,19,20. 
o, ~r-----~--.---~-----r---------.----------r---------.----------r------~~~"~~" 
0,30 
"l'/fl 
(l,2S 
o,ZQ 
0,15 
0,«0 
0, . 
~o ?~ 
Plywood oovering II with fa.bric, 
and polished. 
O.S mm duralumi n with rivet 
1;6 
6 times 
.. 
-1,8 -fPtJ/c 
smooth . 
o,~°rl--------'-~~-----r~~~---,r,,--------.----------r.---------'---------'r---, 1--__ I , 10 ~'" " 
-1,0 
Fig.20 0.9 mrn duralumin with 
Z, P 
1 
I 
• 
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No.55? Figs.2l,22,23. 
Fig.21 
.: 
F1g.23 
0.9 mm 
0.9 mm 
~5 
duralumin, rivet heads removed, 
'1,6 
duralumin, rivet heads removed, 
q,i 48 ~~?,6 
0.9 mm sheet duralumin, rivet heads removed, 
Prandtl tube alone, on the right. 
"1,8 -tDole 
smooth. 
, < 
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